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A good dog coupled with good fa rmer-sportsme n rela t ionships will guara ntee hunt ing success. 
J im Sberman photo 

MR. RINGNECK FALL '65 
E ugene Jl. Klonglan 

Ass t . Supt. of Biology 
This fall, Iowa's pheasant population will present a "split person
ity" to more t han a quarter mlllion hunters who will take to the 
~lds after t he state's number one game species. During the past 
inter, severe weather in the north and the lack of the same in the 
1uth practically dtvided the state in two halves. Unfortunately for 
1easants, the lack of good winter cover to protect them from bad 
eather is critical in the northern half of the state, and the birds in 
tis region were forced to suffer the full brunt of two late season 
izza rds. 
Pheasant hunters who tramp through the fields of northern Iowa in 

Jrsuit of the wily r mgneck on opening day this fall will, in many 
t.ses, become aware of the effects of the severe storms lhal struck 
tis area of t he stal e. The pheasant population in this region, par
cularly northwestern and nor th cen tral Iowa, suffered substantial 
·sses. Mortality ran a s high as 50 percent on at least one sizeable 
rea . Some areas with poorer than average winter cover experienced 
lgher death rates. Other a reas with good winter cover had a much 

smaller rate of loss. This difference w11l show itself to many hunters 
this fall. Those who regularly hunt on or near a farm that has very 
good Winter cover will have better luck than those who usually hunt 
on farms with poorer protective cover. 

Spring pheasant surveys made by State Conservation Commission 
field personnel confirmed the rates of \\inter mortality mentioned 
above. Counts of the number of crowmg cocks heard and of the num
ber of cocks and hens sighted \\'el e compared lo the numbers heard 
and seen in the spring of 1964 and earher years. These comparisons 
showed that not as many birds had succumbed in most areas as was 
first feared. Sufficient brood stock was present this spring to begin 
the task of rebuilding the population to the levels of former years. 

Surveys taken ~ate this summer to measure the success of this year's 
pheasant productwn showed that a satisfactory start was made on the 
rebuilding task. Although weather during lhc neslin~ season was not 
as favorable as it might have been in some areas, the remaining hens 
produced abou t as many young birds per hen as they did in the better 
than average seasons of the past two years. It is a biological principle 

(Continued on page 80) 
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Appro\''ll ,\·as giYen to exercise 
an option on 2 acres of land at n 
total cost of $400.00 to give access 
to \\'est Blue Lake in ?\lonona 
County. 

Approval was given to exercise 
an option on 51 ~ acres of land at 
n total cost of $800 00 at Miami 
Lake site in Monroe County 

A permit was given to ?\1i~s 

Orlha Green to enable a legal 
transfer of a collection of mounted 
animals to the Wayne County His
toncal Soc1ety 

Approval was given to the estab
lishment of inviolate waterfowl 
refuges from October 1 until the 
end of the waterfowl season on 
various lake and marsh areas 

T,AN'DS A~'"D WATER S 
The Commission granted a per

mit for Feny Landing Construc
tion on the Mississippi Rh·er in 
Louisa County to be contingent 
upon certain specifications. 

Approval was given to expendi
ture of capital improvement funds 
for land acquisition and develop
ment projects. 

GENERAL 
The Commission accepted a 

proposal submitted by the Iowa 
ConservatiOn Education Council 
calling for construction, equiping 
and staffing of facilities for an all
weather Conservation T 1 a in in g 
Center. 

The Commission discussed the 
Lake Manawa Road problem with 
Mr. A B Sorenson, State High
way Commission personnel and 
others to determine ways of possi
ble ne\\' construction and future 
rna in lenance. 

The Commission's progress in 1ts 
portion of the Three Mile \Vater
shed was reviewed for Senator 
Franklin Main and others 

Formal agreements between the 
Comm1ssion and the U. S. Corp of 
Engineers on development of Mis
souri River recreation complex,..s 
were deferred until furthet studies 
and investigations can be made. 

The Commission voted to modify 
the current retirement policies 
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within the Commission so that 
the\' will conform to those recentlv 

~ . 
adopted hy the State f~xecutive 

Council. 
Tt·avel reques ts Wt>re appro\·ed 

to the 1 ppet· )lississippi Rh·er 
Comprelwnsi\'e Study Committee, 
?\Iadison, \ Vist"onsin: the Interna
tional t"onferl' llCl' of Personnel Di
rectors, ~Iilwuul{ee, \\'isconsin: the 
\Ving Bee al Poynct te, \Visconsin: 
Association of Sl1tc Foresters. 
Houston, Texas, National Confer
cncl' Stn te Parks 1\Iuskokn, Can
ada: and the Regional Forest 
.Mnnng-cmcnl meeting, Dixon, Illi
nois. 

Informntional items included a 
report on pt·ogress in obtaining a 
clear title to the recently acquired 
.Noble's I slancl on the Mississippi: 
attempts to purchase surplus gov
ernment properly for use by the 
Commission: and a land-trade and 
option proposals on Dudgeon Lake 
m Benton County. 

FARMLAND 
RECREATION 

'\ .1 t iona I \ \ ' i hlli f p F t•d<'ra tion 

Sp taling populat1ons. greater 
mobility and increased recreational 
demands continue to bring new 
problems into sharp focus. De
cisions now made will determine 
the trl'nd of land-use nnd its avail
abilit~· for a long lime to come. 

Public domain is still free rec
reation mngc with the exception 
of imprm·ecl cnmpsites, national 
parks, monuments, etc., where 
fees are now being charged. Re
cent enabling legislation under the 
Land and \Yater Consen·at10n 
Fund Act ha!" provided for a S7 
annual fee which allows people to 
cnt<'r and usl' any of these dc
Yelope<l a n•as and facilities. 

Stat<'s employ \'ariou~ methods 
from char~ing to free access on 
lands they control. Nearly all . . 
charge for entrance to parks Rnd 
improved campsites. Some charge 
for specific hunting and fishing 
areas, v. hile others have gone into 
easement pro~rams with land
O\'IIncrs where the slate pays an 
acreage fee and pays for any dam
ages incuned m relation to public 
use. 

\Vhen it comes to private lands, 
ne\\ trends are slowly forming 
A hunting OJ' fishing license does 
not allow trespass. but the states 
still own and control all resident 
game and, m the case of wetlands 
now being purchased by the Fed
eral Government, access is part of 
the purchase. In many instances 
where wetlands are leased there 
is no access, and hunting, free or 
paid for, is determined by the 
landowner 

The Department of Agriculture 
has been encouraging landowners, 
<·specially farmers, to charge en
tranc·c f<'es, to raise some of their 
own game, to develop fish ponds, 
aq a profit motive And by the 
admittance of some of its repre-

Dear Editor: 
I should like to pass along what 

I belie\'e is a good idea us a result 
of the n•cent changes in the law 
pertaining to throw lines and set 
lines. It is now n requirement of 
the law that thesP !inC's he marked 
plainly with sonw sort of tag con
taining the nnmc of the owner of 
the line and his address. I find 
that an out-dated plnstic credit 
card with your name and address 
thereon makes a fine market·. The 
name of tho <'Ompany or organiza
tion on the crl'dit card , of course, 
would be cut off nnrl a hole 
punched in the plastic card. This 
is an ideal tag in my opinion. If 
you think it would bC' of any value 
to other readers, I pass it on for 
what it Is worth. 

R. L . K 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Dear Editor: 
In the past few years it has 

been the custom of our local 
P T. A . (Parent-Teacher Associa
tion ) to award a library book to 
the centet• whose attendance of 
parents at the me<'ting was the 
highest. This ;\'enr we ihoug-ht we 

sentatives, they nrc at tempting to 
t'e\'et·se the American traditions 
and impose the Europ<'an system. 

In the prairie stales, where 
much of the Roil Bank program 
was put into operation, outside 
hunters, for t h<' past S<'\'<'ral yen rs, 
ha,·e questionNl as to why they 
have to pay a trespass or hunting
fee when , as tax-payers, they are 
contributing to the soil bank sub
sidy. As n \'OiC'e of the hunter 
this question was discussed in 
Cnmwrl'afinll N ru•s sometime ag-o, 
and broug-ht forth irate answt'rs 
from some landmvnt'rs. Tn tht-ir 
mmds there was no room for de
bate. they owned lhe land, subsidy 
or no subsidy 

Some of the philosophies which 
seem to be taking hold for greater 
control by private landowners ver
sus public hunting opportunities 
were recently discussed by Tom . . 
Kimball before the Subcommittee 
on Conservation and Credit, House 
Committee on Agriculture He 
stated: "We propose that lhe De
partment of Agriculture be au
thorized to enter into contracts 
with farmers for additional cash 
incenti\'es if they open thcir lands 
to public recreational use" Mr 
Kimball emphasized that such a 
program should be voluntat y, open 
only to those farmers willing to 
pa~ticipate He further stated· 
"We suggest that USDA be au
thorized to enler into cooperal1ve 
agencies for administrative serv
menlal wildlife or conservation 
agencies of admimslrativ<' serv
ices." 

This is something which hunters 
who have no special ft'ien(ls or re
latives as landowners could well 
endorse. 

might try something new and d 
ferent. Recalling the interest! 
wildlife display that has appear 
at different times throughout t 
stale we wondered if we cot 
have an animal to be cared for 
the winning school building fo1· 
few days following each meetm 
\Ve only have four meeting!': ScJ 
29, one in Nov., one in Jan. a 
one in March. 

Mr R. R. 
Rock Rapids, Iowa 

n·r rer.ci ued m(my rPquo 
th rouqlwut the year for " caqc 
rm i ma ls for schools, sports 111 

!{flfhP.rin[ls and many publir frm 
tions. It is impos.~ible for 11~ 
rnmply tdth all of thesP 1·que~ 
·wP- keep a number of animals 
our n'ildlife Research Stntrou 

I 

CH~ 
DE 
CJ 

Bnour., !orca. If tee were to sta 
''rlit•P1i11q these animal.s to 1 :.rem n~ 
1Jomts of tlre state for r.rhrl 
purposes, t11e cost 11 ould be p 
11i11itit·e. 

n·e do hat·e a lm·rrr. tm1'l'li11(! ( 

. u t 
to be I 

hi1Jif 1clrich .~1!otcs to ma11y srllor " 
('flrh year. lVc also lW!'C fn l•:~t·""~ a 
smaller e:rlribits which u•c 11 

sltow at .~clwo7.~ or otlu r qatl1r 
in !fS u po11 requM-Ed. 

However. there is nothing 
stop the states from an aggressi• 
program of leasing \Visconsin h· 
had substantial acreages und• 
lease for public hunting for near 
thirty years. This is under a c;p l'es'Elon 
cial statute, and the st<tte assum1 
all landowner liabilities in conne• JLnl.tn!" 
tion \\·ith recreational public uc: 
In all that span of operation U 
liability costs haYe been negligJbl 
Such an arrangement ha.<: it 
creased good relations between tt 
landowners. the hunters and tt 
Consen·ation Department. Tr 
stances of misunderstanding h n 
been fe\',' and far between. 

There is another factor which 
rapidly gaining- importance nnrl it eon ) 
terest. For vears liabilitv la'' \'e a 1 
have been dis~ussed as an indur1 only 
ment to free hunting on privnt ~ ~ 
lands. In other words if a lane ~ 
owner allowed free huntine' h 
would be held free of anv accident 
that might happen to hunters o 
recreationists. Even lacking Ia\\ 
in some states. over 90 percent c •· .... , •• 
the 62.000.000 acres of inrlustrir 
forest lands in the United Stnte l"ooJtli"L-::\11 

are open to various forms <' 
recreation This negates the rnthr 
common idea that most industris 
forest lands are closed OJ' thO 
hunters are unwelcome In this in 
stance. forest fires ha,·e aJwa\' 
been the chief concern in dry sen 
sons that and the destruction o 
roads in the rainy seasons W itl 
farmers, it is fences. the traJT'pin; 
of crops, the possible killing o 
livestock, a nd fire. 

Many hunters seem to feel tha 
a liability law would answer al 
problems, but it is not hard to fin1 

altqrneys who are skeptical o '"'~,ild 
~ ~. 

(Contfnu!!d on pai e 71!) he11 
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CHOOSE YOUR 
DEER STAND 
CAREFULLY 

Ron ' <~hara 

"I would've gotten my deer if 
1ly . . ." is a fa\·orite phrase 
oaned by unsuccessful bow hunt
s Lament if you must, but re
ember, a ne\\. season opens later 
is month. Now is the time to 
ke a long, close look at \\.'hy you 
"'re in the majority of deer-less 
chers m the past 
As any seasoned archer !mows. 
s not hard to end the season 
thout getting a deer. There a1·e 
any reasons for lack of success -
o many, in fact, to d1:.cuss here; 
t before you chmb bacl<. into the 

j tree stand this fall, let's e.x
'1ine your ele\·ated perch and see 
it could be the sourcP of your 
er hunting blue::;. 
Two of the most important te
irements for a good tree stand 
e location and comfort. The tree 
s to be located in an area where 
er are active; and a deer trail 
the most logical place for ac

m. Ideally it will be Situated 
tween a food source and bed-
1.g area. Deer seem lo prefer 
ch natural t1 ails as dry creek 
ds, old loggmg roads, cattle 
3.ils, h ill tops and or nallll·al de
essions on the side of a hill. If 
ssible, the tree should he located 
trail "intersections" to g1\e bet-

r odds for deer use. 
Once a good tree is located along 
tra1l, there is still one Important 
estion the hunter ha::; to answer. 
> deer use the trails during the 
.nting hours? It's disqUieting, to 
y the least, to ta1l to see any 
er \\.'hile hunting yet to find evi
nce of deer activity wh1ch was 
't during the night. 
Give your new tree stand about 
week's trial period. Ec in the 
~e during both the morning and 
ening deer movement periods. 
after such a trial no deer are 

en, you'd better move to another 
,e on a different trail. However, 
)Ve only after you arc pos1tive 

Jark Klrowln phcH<> 

memad e a nd handy , a not c:hed board 
helps ease a lon!J w alt . 
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that the deer use the area during 
night hours exclusively. 

There may be times when vou'll . . 
see deer quite often, only to be 
followed by periods when no deer 
will be seen. This is apparently a 
normal s1tuation. Although deer 
are creatUles of habit and move 
consistently from one area to 
another, they may not always take 
the same route. If you remain 
constant, that is, m one place, 
eventually deer \Viii use your trail 
agam. On the other hand, if yon 
continually move ):Olll stand, you 
could move from one trail to 
another and never see the deer 
that use the area. 

A golden rule for any deer hunt
er is ... no mo\ <>ment. A deer 
apparently has an uncanny ability 
to spot "unnatural" mo\·ement 
The leaves and t1ec limbs can 
bounce to the wind all rlav, but 
moYe your arm or leg and a dee1 
Will see It Smokers often ask, 
· Should I smoke while deer hunt
mg?" Their main fear is that the 

J·trl Klr k~ln 11huto 

Pre-season p rac: tice shots c:a n be a de· 
cidin!J f ac:t or. 

smoke oder will give them away. 
If deer can smell cigarette smoke, 
they can smell you, too. It's the 
movement of the smoker's arm 
from his face to his side that is the 
real signal which says "Here I 
am!" 

Lots of movement can be lC

duced if your deer stand is com
fortable to sit m Not comfortable 
to the extent you'll fall asleep, but 
comfortable enough so that your 
legs can rest easy, and yom body 
will be in a position to dra\\. the 
bow. Naturally comfortable tree 
stands are hard to come bv, so 
often you must "customize" the 
stand for comfort. 

A handy seat can be made by 
notching a three-quarters or inch 
board at both ends and placing It 
in the crotch of a tree. If the tree 
limbs do not lend themselves as 
natural foot rests, build them. By 
all means, make the stand com
fortable enough so that you can sit 
motionless for long periods of 
time without having to shift your 

Oak. 
f,mbu 
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OEeR TRAILS ....... 

This Illustra t ion shows the "ideal" loc:atlon tha t a bow hunter looks for d uring his pre· 
season scout in!J. Odds for sight in!J deer from st a nds loc:a t ed a t t rail lnt ersec: t ions a re 

much be tte r than st ands located elsewhere. 

weight, straighten yoUl leg or 
otherwise announce your presence. 

Another common mistake made 
by some archers is that they fail 
to anticipate and p1 actice poss1ble 
shots from their stands Do some 
preliminary target practice from 
the tree before the season opens. 
In this way, you can tell which 
branches or brush will block your 
shot or deftect your arrow. Draw 
the bo\\ from different angles so 
,vou'll know what directions you 
can shoot \Vithout interference to 
your draw arm. 

Many are the archers who have 
failed to do this and found to their 

FA RMLAND RECREATION-
<Continued from page 74) 

such laws. They contend that, in 
spite of the enactment of liabll1ty 
laws, injury to either the hunter 
or landowner or destruction of 
property could become subject to 
court review. 

Model liability laws are now 
being circulated among the states 
but, if passed, their value will 
eventually have to be determined 
by the courts. And, according to 
their provisions, the various state 
courts might well make different 
rulings. 

If the states at this point would 
enact laws for the leasing of public 
hunting grounds and assume dam
age costs which might accrue to 
landowners, they well could co
ordmate their efforts with any fed
eral subsidy laws which might 
open private lands to recreation. 

The teasing of private lands for 
pubhc hunting has now been tried 
tor several decades and it works. 
One state. at least, guarantees to 
pay any damages which might ac
crue to the landowners. That has 
proved to be a very minor cost 
item. Now is the time for out
doorsmen to help determine wheth
er they wish to insure modified 
forms of the American traditions 
or sit back and watch the Euro
pean system take over. 

What is decided now will affect 
the trend of recreation in America 
for all times. 

disma) that any opportunity to 
score was doomed to failure. When 
you have to shoot from an un
natural position or with interfer
ence from the stand itself, your 
chances of a hit are drastically re
duced. 

As a bow hunter you have al
ready placed yourself on an equal 
footing with your quarry, so it 
makes no sense to shift the odds 
even more 111 favor of the deer. 
Remember. the key word for a 
bO\\. man is THINK. And the time 
to do your thinking is long before 
you come to that moment of truth 
during the hunting season 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
RETREAT 

Three miles east and two miles 
south of the town of Redfield is an 
area recently acquired by the 
State Conservation Commission. 
Pleasant Valley. so named by the 
Gibler family years ago, is 145 
acres of quiet retreat. The state 
bought this land from the Gibler's 
m 1963. They plan to leave it in 
it's natural stale. 

I n 1896 William Gibler acquired 
land from Lydia Cotton. In 1899 
and 1906 he acquired more land 
bringing the total to 250 acres. 
One hundred and forty-five acres 
were sold to the state. They bord
er the South Raccoon. and the 
hillsides are thickly timbered with 
scrub oak and other hardwood 
trees Fishing can be done here 
but this is primarily a hunting 
area. one of the best in this part 
of the state. Squirrel. rabbit. 
'coon and deer are available in 
season It is a perfect spot for 
nature study, bird watching and 
hiking 

Th1s place w1ll have a strong 
appeal for the select few who want 
to rough il for a while, or just re
lax in solitude 

LaNelle Heskett, Redfield, Iowa. 

The panda has the face of a rac
coon, feet like a cat and body sim
ilar to that of a bear. 
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HOW DID IOWA HUNTERS DO LAST YEAR (1964-65) 
~wnber l~t'rccn t of Ave ra g e \\ Cra~e t\. " erage Averar 
Hunting \ ll H un h •r-, Total Total Trip'> Iluur.., A\ cragc Bag ged \\. erage A\erage Hours 

s ta t e" iue Thh Hunting II our Hunting P er Pt•l Hour~ I•er Bagged Bagg ed 
~pee it' .., Bag Spe<.•ie '> ' ped e .., llunt~<l Trip-, ) l ade '<>a ..,on 

Bag Or 
Sc·a ... on P t•r Trip ca ::.on P er Trip P er Hour Aninu 

Pheasant 1,737,100 2i1,285 8~ ... 5,218,600 1,435,700 5.3 19.2 3.6 6.4 1.2 0.33 3.0 

Cottontail 2,260,090 179,585 5 % 2,976,110 1,105,195 6.2 16.9 2.8 12.6 2.1 0.74 1.3 

Squ1rrel 1,111.290 136,415 ·t t ''" 1,8·10,620 638,415 4.7 13.5 2.9 8.2 1.7 0.60 1.7 

Quail 291,030 46,535 15% 537,350 139,505 3 .0 11.5 3.8 6.3 2.1 0.55 1.8 

Raccoon 268,560 27,975 9',~ 598,950 181,275 64 21A 3.3 9.6 1.5 0.45 2.2 

Waterfowl* 483,315 55,460 18% 1,685,620 390,800 72 31.1 ·1.3 1.1 0.14 6J) 
(Ducks) ( 434,590) (55,270) ( 18 ',"o ) 
(Geese) ( 27,575) ( 9,225) ( 3 %) 
(Coot ( 15,930) ( 2,830) ( l 'j,) 
(Snipe) ( 5,220) ( 1,800) ( 1';0) 

Foxes and 
Coyotes 91,550 58,685 19l'(, 1,210,670 301,64.0 5.1 20.6 1.0 1.6 0.3 0.08 13.2 

Jackrabbit 97,785 31,815 10',o 286,960 108,310 3.4 9 .0 2.6 3.1 0.9 0 34 2.9 

Hungarian 
Partridge 7,000 {No good estimate since most are shot by pheasant bunters ) 

Deer*•- Gun 9,025 20,000 7C ( 276,680 42,530 2 .1 13.8 6.6 0.5 0.2 0 03 30.6 • 
Bow 670 3,700 1', ( 184,100 19,210 13.3 ·19.7 3.7 0.2 0.01 0.004 274.7 

--- -- ---
All Hunters 9,695 23 700 8% 460,780 91,740 4.0 19.1 5.2 0.4 0.1 0.01 47.5 

----
301,650 Res1dents 

GRAND 8,350 Nonresidents 
TOTALS 6,357, 715 310,000 L icensed 14,845,690 4,392,580 14.2 17 9 3.4 20.5 1.4 0.43 2.3 

Hunters 

•waterfowl fia-urcs on statewide bag and number and percent of hunters broken down by duckll-i"Ccsc-coot-sniJ>C calci"orics; 
because of overlap due to all or most bein~t hunted at same time. 

no altcm)>t to break rest of data down separn.tl 

.. Deer figures obtained from special dt·er hunter retlOrt card required from liel!nsed hunters plus estimates Cor nonliccnscd landowners and/or operators obtained from separ 
~ource. 

P rinciples of Game .. i\lanagemenl : Parl .Fou r 

STOCKING 
J ohn )lad~on and l' .... d Ko? icky 

Game stocking 1s man's effort to increase a game supply on a range 
by obtaining game elsewhere and releasing il on that range. 

This principle of game management was most prevalent in this 
country between 1930 and 1950, \\'hen many stale game farms poured 
pen-reared game into areas where existing game supplies could not 
meet the demands of hunting. Impressive stocking statistics were com
piled and released each year by state game departments-"nume11cal 
evidence'' of an effective game management effort. But many of these 
early stockmg programs were unsuccessful, and great numbers of game 
birds and animals were stocked with no v1s1ble increase m autumn 
game supphes. 

In such cases, man tried to second-guess Natut e and beat her at her 
own game. But Nature herself normally overstocks her game range; 
large numbers of game are born into an area each breeding season, but 
fatal "limttmg factors" usually tr1m th1s bumper spring crop until it 
IS in harmoney w1th the capacity of the game range to support it. 

A game habitat is capable of supporting just so much game and no 
more. Good tange can usually support a large game population; poor 
range can support only a small game crop, if any. Every game habitat 
has a limited capacity for game, and if man introduces game beyond 
that capacity. the stocked game simply evaporates from the habitat. 

Game supplies can be depleted by severe weather but can recover 
automatically when conditions improve Although stocking may hasten 
that recovery, it is usually unnecessary on good game range. On a 
southern Iowa game area, a severe winter resulted in a spring quail 
population of only 90 birds. This increased to 501 btrds by fall. Two 
years latet - with good weather-the fall population has risen to 2,316 
quail Nature's method of restocking a receptive habitat was sufficient. 

On the other hand, a smtable habitat may be empty of game and 
cannot be stocked by nature because of distance or physical barriers. 
In parts of Pennsylvania, the wild turkey was nearly extinct for many 
years because of broad changes that civ1lizat1on had caused in the 
ortgmal forest. But through the years, that forest matured from a 
grouse-deer habitat to a squirrel-turkey habttat and when the proper 
forest stage finally envolved, turkeys were successfully restocked by 
man. 

In some areas, suitable game range still exists but the original 
breedmg stock has been extripaled. Under modern protective law, 
original game can often be successfully stocked in these areas. This 

-
has resulted in the rc-establil:;hment of beaver. antelope, dee1· and \\'1 

turkey in many parts of their original ranges. 
But indiscriminate stocking m inadequate habitat is often a was 

of time and money Such stocking may not only fail to increase gar 
supplies, but may dn et t money from valuable management progran 
In Indiana, it's been estimated that each stocked quail that survives 
be bagged by the hunter cost::; -10. In :\l1chigan, each summer-stock 
pheasant bagged by hunters costs about $16 50. The story 1s much t 
same in other states; wholesale game stocking usually results in rett 
birds. 

Game stocking is most pract1cal: 
1 When a good game habitat has been depopulated by se\e 

weather or other temporary factors. 
2. When such a habitat is suitable for game species that does n 

exist there, or ncar there. 
3. When a small game range IS hea\'ily stocked and heavily hunt( 

shortly a1 ter stockmg 
The last may be a stale-operated public hunting area, a form of su 

sidized huntmg lhat can prov1de good shooting on a limit ed game r an1 
for a short lime. In many states. however, these "put-and-take" shoo 
ing areas are being 1 cplaced by commercial shoot ing preserves th. 
can be operated by pnvale md1v1duals at a profit. P rivate enterpri 
has always been more efhc1enl than public agencies, and m this ca 
it protects state game depa1 tments from the critic1sm of ··playir 
favorities" among license holders an meqmty of hunting opportunit 
that no public game agency can justify 

A basic weakness of stocking is that a pen-reared b1rd is usually e 
peeled to surYive in an environment that is too hostile for e\·en tl 
\vild btrds that were bot n there. In many caes. it is more effecti\'e I 

trap and transplant '' ild game ft•om areas of high population. Althoug 
even wild game is at a disad,·antage when not on its nati,•e range. 
may have a better chance of survtval than pen-reared game. 

A few state game departments, knowing the pitfalls of haphazal 
stocking, are ttying to develop strams of game birds better adaptc 
for surv1val m the areas where they are most needed. Most of the~ 
studies are being conducted at experimen tal centers such as the or 
at poynette, Wisconsin; the Delmar Station in Oh io; and the Stat 
W ildlife Research Center in Iowa. 

Much interest hinges on these studies, for although it is seldot 
pra ctical to improve game habitat on a grand scale, it may be poss1bl 
to breed strains of game that can survive in the existing range if th 
short-comings of that range are within the tolerance limits of the gam 
species. 
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TO THE YOUNG HUNTER 
Ar~~ Ron Schara. 
e,,urs Welcome to your first hunting season. You are, indeed, a special 
BagO:iE person. Dad, big brother or a friend has chosen you to join in the field 
.\nlmJ \\ith thousands of other hunters. Within this group of men, you will 

... lind hunters from all walks of life. Most of them would make excellent 
3 bunting partners ... a few \\Ould not! For the sake of hunting, be in 
L3 ..he majority; learn to be a "good hunter." 

1 i 
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How do you become a "good hunter"? A good hunter is a combma
·wn of several qualities Some of these qualities mclude you1 knowl
edge of the out-of-doors, your marksmanship, your "field" manners, 
etc. However, some other qualities begin at home and have nothing 
to do with how often you hunt or how much success you have. 

One such quality which should be with you on your first hunt this 
fall 1s gun safety' Gun safety should be a matter of habit. No matter 
bow well you know your game, no matter how well you shoot nothmg 
matters 1f you are dangerous to be with or a danger to yourself. Learn 
gun safety or stay home! 

R t:SPECT P RIVATE PROPE R T Y 
Another quality ot a good hunter is-respect for private land. Much 

1f your hunting will be spent on land owned by others. Most of these 
andowners \\111 be happ) to have you as a hunting gue t ... IF YOU 
ASK PERMISSION FIRST You will undoubtedly meet some hunters 
'\'ho feel it is unncccs::;ar) to ask for perm1ssion to hunt on private 
land. The state's trepassing laws are meant for such people, and they 
\\ill learn the hard way. But unfortunately the damage they've done 
·o farmer-sportsman relationships mtght be 1rrepairable and another 
NO HUNTING" sign may be the result. The future of hunting on 

private land depends on the extermination of these thoughtless, selfish 
marauders. 

Another lesson you must learn is that there are some people who are 
against the sport of hunting. They call it "cruel," "inhuman," "killing 

2.3 for pleasure" and many other emotional names. They do not seem to 
recall that in days past the hunting skills of their fathers and gtand -'&et<lrt4 fathers often determined i1 there would be food on their table. There 
were no supermarkets in those days and hunting was a means of 

II • survival. True, that situatiOn does not exist today, but the inborn urge 
to hunt 1s still with us. However, now because hunting is not needed 
for survival, the hunter has often been called a killer. There is a 
difference between a hunter and a k1ller and it can be summed up in 

a ~ one word RESPECT! 
.see A hunte1 respects the animal he hunts, a killer does not. 

What does respect mean? 
Respect means you have engaged in a contest, the hunter against 

·he hunted. In any such contest someone wins and someone loses. 
Many times you will be on the losmg side This is as it should be The 
sport of hunting would disappear if the hunter \'\..'ere assured of success 
on every outing. It is the challenge that keeps him coming back A 

Ji m Sherman photo 

COUPLE DONATE ISLAND 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Noble of Oelwein recently presented a 40 

acre island in the Mississippi River to the State Conservation Com
mission. Commission Chairman, Ed Weinheimer, accepted the gift for 
the people of Iowa and said, "We gladly accept. This is something· we 
don't have happen too often." 

The island located near the town of Waukon Junction, rises high 
above the Mi~sissippi. It now has a summer home, boat dock, artesian 
nell and roads on it. Eventually, public access will be made and main
tained by the Commission. 

killer is a man who can't accept defeat. He shoots anything and every
thing and somehow he has gotten the idea he's entitled to do this. His 
actions clearly indicate he kills fo1 the sake of killing and isn't hunting 
for the sake of the challenge. 

Respect means you know the animal you hunt. Learn his habits, 
\\'hat he eats, where he lives and most important why he lives and 
\\hal part he plays in the drama of life. 

Respect does not mean you do not kill. Death is inevitable to all 
forms of life. Although a hunter hunts and kills the very thing he 
admires, he is also the first one concerned with the animal's contmued 
ex1stance. It 1s a strange paradox. 

Respect also means you abide by the game laws and limits. Game 
limits are your privilege, not a guarantee. Limits serve to divide the 
available game as equally as possible among the hunting public. The 
limit of enjoyment has no ceiling, but game limits do. Remember, of 
all your fond memories of hunting experiences, those which you will 
remember first will be the observations and knowledge you experienced; 
the first time you obtained your bag limit of sqUJrrels or pheasants 
will long be forgotten. 

Sometrme m your conversations with friends, someone is going to 
ask, "How can you shoot those cute little ammals ?" A good answer 
to this would be, "Because they'll die anyway." Despite all of the cute 
pictures and movies they'\'e seen of deer, squirrels, rabbits, etc, m a 
mce quiet setting; nature is not cute all of the time, nor is she gentle. 
Life, whether in the woods or m a City, IS a tight for survival. Yes, 
they ve seen cute pictures, but what they didn't see is the deer starving 
to death or the rabbit dying of disease. Death by a bullet is no worse. 
And, too, 1f the hunter shoots only what he can use, his kill goes on 
the dinner table and IS not wasted. 

There is a great annual turnover in all of nature's creatures. For 
example, a spring quail population usually will be reduced to a third 
of what it was at the end of the previous summe1. Wmter weather, 
lack of protective cover, predation, disease, starvation, accidents, etc., 
are all factors which will lower all game population regardless if they 
are hunted by man or not. Deer starve by the thousands in Wisconsin 
each year. If their huntmg regulations were less strict, these deer 
could well be in a hunter's deep freeze at home Nature overproduces 
each year to insure that some stock w1ll be left for next spring. In 
realizing wise-use of a renewable natural resource, man might as well 
skim the excess of nature's overproduction. He does this by hunting. 

The path of a good hunter is not easy. It calls on your self-control, 
common sense, and due respect. However, a hunters path is an en
joyable path and your first step in the right direction begms this fall 
on "opening day." 

SHOOTING IS CONSERVATION. TOO! 
" 'illiam E . To" ell, Director 

i\lissouri Com.en ation Conuni :-.ion 
This title is sure to offend many consc1 \ al10nists, tor some dedicated 

naturalists abhor the thought of killing tor sport We are experiencing 
a wave of national "protectionist" thinking and wntmg in the wildlife 
field. It IS time for someone to speak out in defense of the hunter. 

But, first, let's get hunting and fishing into perspective from my 
v1ewpoint- that of a state conservation director. An agency like mine 
has as 1ts first responsibility the wildlife resources themselves. We 
must guard every species against abuse and possible extinction. This 
applies to non-game species as well as hunlable game. Only after we 
have assurances for the welfare of the animals themselves can we con
sider opportunities for hunters to harvest some of the surplus. 

Conservation, by generally accepted definition, means wise u~, but in 
some instances it may mean total protectiOn. The prairie chicken in 
Missouri, for example, has been reduced almost to museum species 
slatus by land use. Unless there is an unexpected land management 
revolution, we can expect no more than for this wild bird barely to 
hang on m scattered remnants of the prairie Yet, we are spending 
hunters' license dollars for the prairie chicken. ·we think such ex
penditures are justified. \Ve will conlmuc to buy or lease nallve prairie 
where it can be preserved at a pl'lce \\ ithin our budget \Ve feel a 
similar obligation for other wild species that rna} never be hunted
songbirds, scarce varieties of waterfowl, or even the black bear that is 
struggling for a foothold in the Ozarks. 

A second responsibility, but only after our first obligation has been 
mel, is to the sportsman. It 1s our job to provide hunting and fishing, 
for in some cases harvest tS essenltal to game management. You may 
think the killer morally wrong, but he is biologically right' Also, hunt
ing and fishing for fun are a part of American tradition. They can 
be good, clean outdoor recreation or the highest quality. It is our job 
to provide that harvest opportunity within safe limits of wildlife 
conservation. 

It is our further responsibility to prescribe and enforce certain fair 
methods of wildlife harvest. Fish may be in abundance but it is no 

(Continued on page 79) 
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ALL HAIL 
THE WHITE BILL 

compares them with her own dull 
plumngl.!. 

'I'hc young bu·ds ~oon lose their 
;\( r-.. I.. F . nankin ('OIOIS and assume th(• sooty gray 

The lo\\l)- mud hen 01 c.not has plumage ot the .tdults which is 
experienced a change in nnme worn for the rc.st ot then· hves. 
status in the consen·ation world. The naml', White Bill, is appro
It is reported by n local sportsman pna tc. fo1· the bill 1s white except 
that it will no longer be called for a blackish l'ing near the tip. 
such unglamorous names, but will Tlwrc is n hnre \\'hit c patch on the 
now be known as the \\'hite Bill. torchead and some breeds have a 

\llhough there 1s a closed and red spot on tlw forehead. 
open season on these waterfowl Their feet arc not webbed, but 
as well as a bag limit. they are each toe is fringed by a symmet
usually used as targets or left rically scalloped \Veb to make 
alone with the remark, "Oh, those swimming nnd walking over ooze 
arc just mud hens." easier. 

Wh'll a long time they have They \Wigh up to two pounds 
borne the name of mud hen or and are 13-16 inches in length. 

Whit e bills readily id ent ify the mud hen 
J lm Shermnn photo 

coot, either of which would make 
a person go to court for a change. 
I<~ven a human being doesn't want 
to be called a coot which means a 
common or stupid fellow. 

The newly named White Bill 
belong to the family of rails. In 
the Old World, it is hunted for 
food, especially in the winter. The 
breast, if properly cooked at lea~t 
approaches the taste of wild duck. 

The nests are made on mounds 
in the rushes on a sluggish stream 
or in a boggy marsh. The eggs are 
gray and completely covered with 
black speckles. They are 8-14 m 
number which is far more than 
ducks lay. 

Lincoln once said, "God musl 
love the common people. He made 
so many of them!" And so per
haps it is with the humble mud 
hen or White Bill. 

They seem to form a moving 
background for the stately Pelican 
or the brilliantly colored Mallards 
or the Snow Geese. They finish the 
picture, yet are never 1 emembered. 

They are the garbage men of a 
body of water. They eat the dead 
fh;h and other decaying animal 
life, thus helping to keep the wa
ters clean and the air fresh. Ducks 
usually will not touch such refuse 
and can thank their lowly friends 
fo1 their clean-up campaigns. 

The young have jet black down 
wtth heads colored a bright orange 
scarlet varied with purple hue. All 
mothers think their babies beauti
ful, but surely Mother White Bill 
must admire her babies as she 

They sv. im \\ ilh a pumping motion 
of the neck. 

While Bills arc capable of long 
and sustained flight , but like to 
conceal themselves among the 
reeds to escape observation, taking 
wing only when they must. They 
are expert swimmers and can dive 
and swim for long distances under 
water. In fact, when \vounded. 
they clutch the weeds at the bot
tom of the lake or marsh. 

They are rare on the North At
lantic coast, and winter in south
ern Untled Slates 

So hail to the newly named 
While Bills 1 May they forget their 
former name and swim and dive 
and f1y with pride! 

Fort Dodqc JIJcs.'lenger 

SQUIRREL STEW 
Because squil rei meat is lean 

and tender, it makes delicious eat
ing m any number of ways. Even 
the strictly beef-and-fowl eater 
has been known to succumb to the 
tempting taste of squirrel stew. 

To begin squirrel stew, clean the 
meat thoroughly, remove from the 
bone, and cut in cubes 01 stnps. 
Roll the pieces of meat in flour and 
brown slowly m a small amount of 
fat Turn occasionally to brown on 
all sides. 

Because squirrel meal has a 
sweet taste of its very own, season 
spal'ingly with dashes of salt, pep
per, thyme, paprika, parsley, W or
ccstcshJre sauce, cayenne and 2 
tablespoons of vinegar. Add be
tween 1.~ to 1 cup of water, barely 

DISPLACED GROUSE 
i'\1 a" co.; dUl c p f 

Twcl\'c rutted grous£•, li\'c trapped in the Yello·v Ri\'er Forest 
Allamakec County, were released recently m the Shimek State Fon 
m Lee County to initiate the re-establishment phase of a State C 

ns ~ 
With a blur of wings, two ruffed grouse take·off to explore thei r ne w home tn Shur 

State Forest 

servation Commission study of these little upland game btrds. Conse 
\'ation Commission per:->onncl hope to release at least 40 grouse in tl 
southeast I owa forest during the next few months. 

The Comrruss10n's rufled grouse study, outlined in 1960, had thr 
object1Ves. The first objective, which was to determine the range at 
populatiOn densities of grouse in Iowa, has received the concentrat• 
effort of Commission O\'er the past five years, and although this o 
jective has been mel fot all practical purposes, survey work is sche 
uled to continue on existing grouse populations in northeast IO\\ 
(See THE RUFFI<JD GROUSE IN IOWA, IOWA CO~SERVATIO'\IST, JUJ 
1965, page 4i.J 

The second ObJective or re-establishment phase of the study actual 
began eatlier this summer when a bait trapping pragram was startt 
in the Yellow River Forest area. Trapping efforts were unsuccessft 
howe\. e1 until mid-August when the "young of the year" began lea vir 
the parent birds. As soon as this annual turn-o .. ·er began, trappil 
success picked up, and 20 grouse were captured in a period of t \' 
weeks. Those bil·ds not released in the Shimek area have been takt 
to the Commission's Research and Exhibit Station at the Ledges Sta 
Park neat Boone 

Conservation Commission personnel plan to continue bait trappi 
through this fall and may attempt lo bait grouse into the wire traJ 
this winter also 

The 8,100 acre Shimek Forest was chosen as the first grouse relea~ 
site because it is the finest potential grouse habitat in Iowa other tha 
the extreme northeast corner of lhe state where grouse already exis 
Grouse were rcporlccl m Lee and Van Buren Counties as late as t1 
1920's and early 1930's 

During the first decades of this century, however, timbc1 and it 
protectiVe understory were cut and grazed until grouse habttal wr 
eliminated And the little upland game birds, of course, went too. 

I n the last 10 or 20 years, limber on areas like the Shimek J:t'"'ore~ 
has been allowed to grow back Grazmg has been prohibited, an 
selective cuttmg of t rees has prov1ded interspersed clearings in U 
timber Quality grouse habitat is available once more 

Research in othet states has i11dicated that at least 40 birds shoul 
be released m an a rea where an attempt is being made to re-establish 
grouse population If and when a sufficient number of gt·ouse are r< 
leased in the Shimek Fot est and the btrds "take," a similar progrm 
\\'ill begin m Stephens State Forest in Lucas and Monroe Counties. 

covering the meat. Cover and sim
mer until meat is tender, allowmg 
one to three hours for cook ing. Add 
potatoes, carrots, peas, chopped 
onions, cut celery, corn niblcls, and 
mushrooms (optional) a half hour 
before the meal is done. Cook 
until the vegetables are tender. 

But what is squirrel stew with
out thick brown gravy to finish 
your masterpiece? Remove the 

--
meat and vegetables from the po 
and put into a heated dish. Mi 
2 tablespoons of flour and 1 cu 
of water. Add this mixture int 
the pot slowly, stirrmg constantl 
until sauce thickens. P our grav. 
over the stew and Ole! You hav 
becom e the creator of a tempting 
taste-satisfying treat called Ardin 
Casuel ... Buen apetito! 
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SHOOTING IS CONSERVATION, TOO!-
(Continued from page 77) 

challenge to take them with dynamite. Deer are "dead ducks" under 
spotlight at night; turkeys can be \\iped out if hunted and taken from 
their roosts. Even though harvest may be \\ithin safe limits biolog
ICally, such methods must be prohibited. The hunter using methods 
that are too easy has an unfair advantage over both the game and his 
fellow hunters who are entitled to an equal chance at the harvest. 

We must maintain a code of conset vation ethics If we ate to continue 
hunting and fishing as acceptable outdoor pursuits Emphasis nowa
days must be placed upon the sport, not the bag State \vildlife agencies 
recognize growing pressures on dwindling game supphes dwmdling 
not because of hunting but because of habitat destruction Whenever 
possible we add shooting or fishing days in preference to larger bag 
limits. Quality can be maintained in game harvest, but it must be 
guarded continually by wildlife administrators. To encoUt age or per
mit the use of unsporting methods threatens the very sport itself. 
Abuses have spawned this very preservation movement \\'hich we are 
now experiencing. 

But. killing can be good conservation- provided surplus game is 
available and is harvested in a gentlemanly manner. To appreciate 
this philosophy a bisic wildlife principle must be understood. Most 
>"tldlife produces more young than the environment can support. This 
is nature's protection for all its creatures. The over-production or 
surplus is lost in nature by death in many forms predation, disease, 
winter kill, accident, starvation and even stress mortality brought on 
by overcrowding. 

For example, bobwhite quail have an annual turnover of about 85 
percent. Of all the birds produced during a summer breeding season, 
even if not a single shot is fired. only 15 percent will be alive to re
produce the following spring. The lost 85 percent is the surplus from 
\';hich hunters can take their harvest. Not all of it will fall to the 
gun. of course. because natural m01 tality factors will still reap their 
toll. But the earlier in the fall that the hunting season opens. the 
more of the surplus man can take ahead of nature'c:; harvest. 

Quick sure death by the gun can be more humane than lingering 
starvation or being eaten alive by predators. No one who under
stands nature's \\'ays of keeping game populations in balance with 
their environment ·will condemn the hunter He is taking only what 
will be lost. anyway. Death to the majority within the year is In
evitable: the surplus cannot be stored It will not last th1·ough another 
\'ear. The principle is true for all high turnover species like rabbits. 
squirrels. doves or pheasants. 

But. there are other benefits of sport fishing and hunting. Not to 
be taken lightly is the total conservation effort paid for with license 
dollars F or many vears the hunter and fisherman has financed con-. . 
servation activities not directly benefitting hunting and fishing. Take 
away the sports of angling and gunning, and you wipe out funds now 
supporting stream and watershed protection. pollution control, soil 
conservation, and game research and manag-ement activities Yital to 
many species of wildlife never taken for sport 

Probably nothing ha.o.; done more for songbirds in Missouri than a 
statewide multiflora rose planting program over a period of the past 
ten or fifteen years paid for by license buyers State and national 
conservation organizations are supported largely by the hunters and 
fishermen or organized local clubs. These people who en joy "taking" 
wildlife do not scorn those whose beliefs differ. but they resent being
condemned by those who think it wrong to kill. After all, they know 
the "takers" have been putting up the cash that has supported most 
conservation efforts. 

Edi tor's note>· T1rc concluding portion of this article will be print~d 
in a susequent issue of tJrr CONSER"f.T ATJONJST. 

To buy an air mattrt>ss that fits 
vour needs, remember to measure 
the length and \\idth while it is 
mflated A deflated mattress ap
pears much larger. 

To carry milk in your camping 
cooler, pour it into plastic jugs. 
cardboard milk cartons often soak 
up water and the seals are loosened 
creating leakage. 

Save the heavy paper bags from 
self-service ice machines to make 
handy moisture-resistant garbage 
sacks while camping. 

It is NOT true that a ll mush
rooms with pink gills are safe to 
eat! 

The tiny bat has a big appetite. 
It will eat a quarter of its weight 
at one meal and more than half of 
i ts weight every night 

Hardwood trees burn with a hot
ter and longer lasting flame and 
form a better bed of coals than 
softwood trees. 

Resinous softwoods (pines, etc.) 
make a good kindling for starting 
fires. H owever, they are smoky, 
short-lived and prone to throw 
sparks. 

After a rainstorm, usc birch 
wood for your campfire Il doesn't 
soak up moisture like olher woods 
do. 

GREASING TRAILER 
WHEEL HUBS 

You can usually spot an expert 
pleasure boater by the condition 
of his trailer. H e knows that a 
full summer's run afloat can de
pend on a reliable trailer -one 
whose tires. wheels and bearings 
have been properly serviced. 

Trailer wheel bearmgs need to 
be cleaned and repacked periodi
cally, but particularly before start
ing a long trip or after the wheels 
have been submerged in water. 

There's a correct way to do the 
job of greasing wheel hub bear
mgs, say the Mercury people 
Whether you do it yourself or have 
it done for you, here's how 1t 
should be done 

When pulling hubs off the axles, 
do so gently Turn them a little 
to help the grease retainers slide 
off without harming their work
ing edges. 

\\'ash the removed bearings in 
a petroleum solvent and w1pe old 
grease from the hub interiors 
with a cloth. Inspect the cleaned 
bearings and races for signs of 
wear or co1 rosion, taking care to 
keep out grit and dirt. 

Remember, after trailering for 
any distance, the bearings become 
very hot. A dunking in cold water 
will either crack them, or at the 
least, the swift cooling and con
tractiOn will suck in water. 

There are various kinds of 
greases available, so be sure to 
get one that is clearly labeled for 
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wheel bearings. Put about a 
spoonful of grease in the palm of 
one hand and "bite into it" with 
the bearing cages to push the 
grease in between the rollers. 

Next, put a layer of grease 
around the inside of the hub bores 
Don't fill hubs completely because 
when they warm up on the road 
excess pressure will build up be
hind the seals. 

After re-installing hubs and 
wheels, tap dust caps on carefully, 
making sure they go on straight 
and fit snugly. 

A high-speed beating failure will 
cause your trailer to start sway
ing. Listen for squeaky wheels, and 
each time you stop see if the hubs 
feel hot. Both are danger signs 

Do the job right and leave bear
ing wonies behind as you travel 
to your favorite boating waters! 

BEGINNER'S BASIC 
Most lead bullets fired in rifles 

or pistols have to be lubricated 
with a grease or wax placed on 
their surface or in their grooves 
to prevent their leading the bore. 

Outside 1 u b rica ted cartridges 
have the lubricant placed on the 
surface of the bullet outside the 
case For example, most 22 Rim
fire cartridges. 

Inside lubrtcated cartridges have 
the lubricant placed in the grooves 
or cannelu1 es of the bullet where 
it is covered by the neck of the 
case. For example, pistol cart
ridges. 

" It 's t hat dentist again," 
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that the t,lt~.- of product10n tl'tHis to he higher when populations arc low. 
and then• appan·ntly was a t n•nd in that direction among not•lhern 
I owa phensan ts this sumnwt·. 

Fortunately, not all of Iowa L'XPt't'h•nced the St Patricl<s Day bliz
zard and other snow storms that SWL'pt across the northern part 'or the 
state. The late summer smTeys show('d no significant change in pheas
ant nu~bl.'r o.ver most of the southern half of thL' state. VL•ry good 
populat10ns wtll be found in some nrens, particularly in parts of south
,,·est , west Cl'ntral and east ct•ntrnl Iowa A slight population dl•cline 
,,.as rccordNl in a few areas. This was probably due to unfavorable 
spt ing weather in these locnlittes. Some parts of cxtrl!me southern 
IO\va even show('d increases, hut tlw OVl'r-all number of hirds in this 
area generally remains at too low a level to encourage plwasnnt hunt
ing on an cxtt'nsivc scale. 

\Yhen the late snmmer survey figttl'l'S from both halves of the state 
\:ere c~mbined •. it was found that the 19611 Iowa fall pheasant popula
tiOn wtll he a httle over one-third less than that of 196·1 or 1963. The 
latter two years were the best pheasant huntin~ season in recent vears. 
But when this year's state wide population le;·el is compareri t~ the 
long-term average, the difference is not !'O great. For example, the 
average number of pheasant!' s ighted per mile on the late summer 
surveys this year was only about Hi percent below the average for 
the period from 19iH to 1961. Counts during some years have actually 
been lower than those madt> this summer. I owa's pheasant population 
is not in as precarious a position as it was originally thought to be by 
some people. 

However, statewide figures illustrating long-term trends in pheasant 
numbers cannot be applied (iirectly to all regions of the state. There 
have been some shifts in pheasant con<'entrations within the state over 
the past se\·eral years. The most evident of these has been the increase 
in population in parts of southwest and west central Iowa and in some 
areas of east central Iowa as well. A gradual population decline has 
been occuning in much of northet·n Iowa. 

The real cause of these long-term changes is the marl<ed decline in 
the amount of good nesting and winter cover in this part of the state. 
Studies carried on over the past 30 years on one area in north central 
Iowa show that many factors have combined to grentl) reduce the 
amount of good habitat for pheasants. The factors include the rapid 
rate of drainage of slough areas and of wetlands associatt•d with pot
holes and marshes, the clearing or removal of manv fcncerows ~the . ' 
cleaning out or removal of farm groves, the considerable decrease in 
harv~sted oat acreage so important to successful nesting, the earlier 
mowmg of hayfields resulting in dl.'struction of more unhatched nests, 
and a host of related changes. If pheasants cannot find a suitable place 
to live, there soon will be fewer birds around 

Hunting pressure in parts of southwestern and east central IO\\a in 
recent years has actually been greater than in most of northern Iowa. 
Yet, pheasant population in the~c two areas have held t11e1r own or 
even increased. If hunting had any significant effect, the reverse 
would be expected to occur. 

\Yhile on the c;ubject of hunting pn•..,..,urE', it ~hould be pointed out 
that hunt(•r.., "ho traditionall~ gu to northern I owa on opening day and 
are thinl<ing of <·hanging .. houlcl not IH' too E>ager to do '>0. B('C'at~..,E' of 

·. 

I . :--·=:d. 
' ] 

Jim Sbermt.n pbolo 

Pheasants need shelter almllar to this thi~k windbreak. 

' 

• 

1. •trAt<' n ph 

An Iowa winter is the most ruthless enemy faced by pheasants 

the lar,g<'r numhE'r of hunter" u-.ualh prt>..,('nt in thE' ... outh\\e..,t<•rn ar 
E'a-.t <·t>ntr.ll parh of the ... tatl.', a U ('\\ huntPr, unacquaint('(l "ith tht>• 
a rea..,, might h tn e difficult) finding a good -.pot to hunt. liE' ( .m 
aduall~ ha.H' ale"" rE>\\arcling hunt t'H'n thou~h he "a" hunting in a 
a rea" ith m ore bird-.. 

In the best pheasant range in southwestern Iowa, coc.l< to hen ratic 
after the hunting season are often around one to 10 Y< t, productic 
in this area is as high as anywhere in the state. The rest of the stnl 
generally shows a ratio of one <"OCI< to three or four hens after tl 
hunting season. This indicates a surplus of cocks is still al'Ound wh(: 
the season closes each year. 

The simple fact is that the "law of dtminishing- returns'' goes int 
effect well before there is any danger of harming the pheasant popt 
Jation. The point at which bagging- a rooster becomes so difficult as t 
discourage all hut the most ardent or persistent hunter is reached we 
in advanc<> of the point at which too many roosters would be removE 
to guarantee successful reproduction by the hens the next year. Th 
is, in eff<'cl. a "built-in safeguard." and the intellectual superiority ( 
the surviving roosters over most of the hunters pursuing them throng
out the season must be given due credit! 

The biological or reproductive potential of pheasants is such tha 
the birds are capable of bouncing back to levels computable with th 
habitat in a short time if given half a chance by the weather. 'YeathE 
is the key to short-term fluctuations in pheasant numbers. One mm 
keep in mind that populations of small g~me whether pheasants o 
some othet species. are subiect lo manv fluctuations O\'Cl' the yen". . . 
It is not reasonable to expect hunting to be better every year A goo 
example of rebuilding from a disastrous winter is the quail populatJO 
in southern Iowa which suffered severe losses in the winter of 1959-6( 
Since then, however, the population has rebounded to furnish goo' 
hunting dming the past couple of years and offers excellent prospect 
for this fall 

rolume ! 

It is very unfortunate that so manv people believe pheasant popu 
lations can be manipulated solely bv altering hunting season regula Althou 
lions. It is an oft-proved point that pheasant hunting has no importan , , 
effect on the population levels to be expected in succeeding year~ OnJl 
People's efforts and energies could better be directed toward impro\' 'r 
ing habitat conditions for the birds particularly nesting and winte · U 
cover. Pheasants in northern Io·wa last winter would have gotten fa \'alt 
more comfort during the blizzards from a dense farm grove wtth 1 Of $l 
couple rows of shrubs around it than from a thin sheet of paper witl ~tne 0~ 
a few prmlcd regulations on it! 

The pheasant hunting season m Iowa is regulated to pro\'ide tht 
maximum opportunity for sportsmen to harvest these surplus roosters 
vVhether a particular area has 300 bn·ds or only 30 this fall. the fac 
remains that at least 90 percent will be surplus and available for takin~ l lla11""'~
by hunters It IS true that hunting would be poorer with only 3( 
roosters compared to 300, but that in itself is no reason to curtail tht 
opportunity lo hunt if one \Vishes to do so. 

This year's reduction in daily bag hmit to two cocks and possessior 
limit to six cocks, while maintaining approxmately the same lengU 
season as for the past two years, should help to better distribute thf 
smaller number of pheasant roosters available this year among Iowa·~ 
300,000 pheasant hunters. 
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